Even though informatics is a term used commonly in healthcare, it can be a confusing and disengaging one. Many definitions exist in the literature, and attemptshavebeenmadetodevelopacleartaxonomy.Despitethis,informatics isstillatermthatlacksclarityinbothitsscopeandtheclassificationofsub-terms that it encompasses. This paper reviews the importance of an agreed taxonomy and explores the challenges of establishing exactly what is meant by health informatics (HI). It reviewswhatataxonomyshoulddo,summarisespreviousattemptsatcategorising andorganisingHIandsuggeststheelementstoconsiderwhenseekingtodevelop asystemofclassification.
THE PROBLEM OF THE TANGLED TAXONOMIES
Informatics: a word that conjures up a host of definitions, applications and systems. Within healthcare, 'informatics' is used as a descriptor in a way that can be confusing and in some cases disengaging. 1 This confusion stems partly from the meaning of the word itself (Box 1), and partly from the plethora of sub-terms, sub-definitions and applications that canbeconnectedtoit.Thefocusofmanyofthesesub-terms is on the technologies used in the delivery of care, providing a conceptual overlap between health information management and health (clinical) informatics. So, what is informatics?
Wheredodifferentconceptsfitandinterrelate?Anddoesit really matter if we do not know?
Box 1 Zuboff's definition of informatics. 1 Shoshana Zuboff is accredited with having coined the term'toinformate'inthebook'IntheAgeofSmart Machine'. Informating was the process of turning activities, events and objects into information. Not only do machine processes replace human ones, but also as a byproduct they produce new information streams.
Terms such as digital health, eHealth, mHealth and technology-enabledcareareusedinterchangeablyandwithout any clear boundaries or criteria. It can be argued that this is unimportant, and that because specific applications (such as electronic patient records, electronic prescribing and clinical decision support software) can be described with some clarity, the need for clear categorisation is redundant. Wewouldrefutethis.Inanyareaofhealthcare,acleartaxonomy-essentially,asystemofclassification-isnecessary to underpin the commissioning and provision of services, and for documentation of care, workforce development and evidence-based generation. Without clarity, we struggle to describe to others what health informatics (HI) means for themandwhatthebenefitsaretopatients,practitionersand organisations. 4 Thesedefinitionsalignontheprincipleandpurposeofinformatics, but -as is the case with most definitions -do not provide any detail or clarity on the boundaries or component elementsofHI.
DEFINITIONS OF HEALTH INFORMATICS
A discussion of the scope of HI is therefore needed, possibly even debating whether specific applications fall undertheinformaticsumbrella.Forexample,doanyorallof thefollowingapplicationsformpartofHI?
• ePrescribing • Remote blood pressure monitoring • The provision of peer support via social media Defining the broad scope of HI is only the first step on the road to a clear taxonomy. Assuming that HI encompasses more specific concepts such as eHealth, telemonitoring andtelemedicine,itisnecessarytoexplorehowthese(and others) are categorised and how they interrelate. 14 To move this debate forward, we need to explore the relevant concepts that help define HI, providing some clarityandallowingitsdevelopmentasascience.Atthecrudest level, these concepts can be viewed as a checklist to be consideredinanyfutureattemptsatdevelopingataxonomyofHI.
Existing taxonomies

DIMENSIONS OF HEALTH INFORMATICS
Multidisciplinary
HI is a multidisciplinary science, which implies an intuitive relationship to the multidisciplinary health care team in promoting information-enhanced integrated care. 15 Herein lies another problem of tangled taxonomies as we see it today. Though both HI and health care are inherently multidisciplinary in approach, both can involve very different groups of professionals with their own skill sets, approaches to practice and views on terminology.This exacerbates the complexityofclassificationandimplementation.
Interdisciplinary
Along with technical and conceptual definitions and associated issues, there are inter-professional and inter-disciplinary questions to be addressed in any taxonomy. In an idealworld,HIcouldwellbetheunifyingmechanismforthe health professions, and conceptual research in this area could lead to more coordinated and accessible care. To date, interdisciplinary initiatives extend little beyond educational establishments. 16,17
Patient focus
Being patient centred has long been part of health care. Informatics has the potential to empower patients to manage their health, with or without the input of the clinical professions. 14, 18 However,ataxonomyneedstoacknowledgeand clarify the role of different elements of informatics in terms of the role of -and impact on -patients.
Level of expertise and sophistication
WithinHI,wemustalsobeabletodescribethelevelofexpertise and sophistication of people working within the discipline. To date, most attempts to do this have been at the regional or national level. 4, 19 Technology application HI is dependent on the implementation and adoption of a growing range of technological solutions. From data input devices (such as digital pens) to user interfaces on a multitude of platforms, HI comes in many shapes and sizes. Deviceorientatedterms(suchasmHealth)existinthe literatureand mayfigurewithinanytaxonomy.
Data granularity
Some taxonomies of HI have looked at the granularity of the data that are processed. Some of the motivation for this was to avoidtheseparationofHIfrom bioinformatics. 20 Regardless, the scopeofHIcanbedescribedusinga taxonomyrelatedtothe degree of granularity as the primary subject of interest (Figure 1 ).
Recognition, academic and learned societies
Courses, appointments and societies (national or specialist) recognised by international groups and journals all provide markersofwhatdefinesHIanditssubspecialties.Regulationmaybe required to ensure that its processes are safe for patients, 21 and existingmechanismstoorganise,verify,accreditandrecognise interventionsmayneedacknowledginginanytaxonomy.
SUMMARY -UNTANGLING THE TAXONOMIES
HI is evolving as a multidisciplinary science and should be defined as such. Conceptual research and development is required to optimize and guide taxonomical evolution over the coming years.
Through journals such as Informatics in Primary Care, some consensus needs to be reached regarding the scope, definitionsandcategoriesofapplications.Claritywillaidclinicians, researchers, commissioners, managers and educators to understand HI, build the evidence base, implement services and share knowledge. The development of an agreed taxonomyisnotnecessarilyanendinitself,butisameans to an end: greater clarity provides greater understanding and underpins future research that informs clinicians on how best to use technology to enhance the delivery of health care.
